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Neurofeedback Learning CentreNeurofeedback Learning CentreNeurofeedback Learning CentreNeurofeedback Learning Centre    

    
The neurofeedback unit was rechristened “Neurofeedback 
Learning Centre” (NLC) upon its move to new premises at Block 
254 Tampines Street 21 in October 2014. It is now collocated 
with the Mobility Aids Service & Training Centre and the long 
term intention is to create a Therapy Hub offering  
multi-disciplinary services (neurotherapy, mid-brain training,  
myotherapy, and mobility aids) catering to the physically  
challenged and special needs community.    
    
The NLC begins a new chapter at Tampines with a $10,000  
Social Innovation Fund seed grant from the North East CDC and 
upgraded equipment and software costing $20,000 funded by 
the Patrick D Foundation. The funding and equipment enable 
NLC to provide services to help children with learning disorders 
or special needs (such as ADHD, Autism and Dyslexia) through 
Neurofeedback, a non-invasive, drug-free technology  
programme.    
    
The  NLC has also begun offering Mid-Brain Enhancement 
Training to help develop advanced thinking skills for school age 
children to complement Neurofeedback Training. Another  
service at the NLC is Harmony Diet and Nutrition counselling 
which provides information on healthier diet and lifestyle,  
detoxification of heavy metals and nutritious drinks.  



Neurofeedback TestimonialsNeurofeedback TestimonialsNeurofeedback TestimonialsNeurofeedback Testimonials    
    

ADD Student’s exam scores rise dramaticallyADD Student’s exam scores rise dramaticallyADD Student’s exam scores rise dramaticallyADD Student’s exam scores rise dramatically    
    
October 2014    
    
“My son was prescribed Ritalin but I did not want to keep him drugged even though his inattention was wrecking my  
relationship with him. I  had to constantly nag and come down hard on him to study.  For example, it usually took him three 
days to finish a practice maths paper. However, to my surprise, after just four sessions of neurofeedback at Kampung 
Senang, he was able to finish a practice paper in just one sitting!    
    
My husband was very skeptical that watching videos or playing computer games using neurofeedback could help,  
so I ended up paying for our son’s sessions myself. Nowadays, however, my husband is asking me whether we can buy a 
neurofeedback system for use at home!”    
    
Editor’s Note:    
After ten neurofeedback sessions, this client took his 2014 year end exam, and discovered that his grades improved by 
nearly 25%. He was so excited at scoring over 80%  for some of his exam that he called his mother to tell her about it. She 
wasn’t sure she had heard her excited child correctly, but called her husband anyway to tell him. He, in turn, called his son 
to check if his results were in the 80s or 60s , to which his son said, “Dad, if they were 60-something, would I call to tell 
you about it?"    
    
Testimonial from a mother of a 10-year-old, name withheld.  
 
 
Depression victim gets life back on trackDepression victim gets life back on trackDepression victim gets life back on trackDepression victim gets life back on track    
 
August 2014    
    
"I came across a brochure on Neurofeedback from Kampung Senang in February 2014. The brochure mentioned that 
Neurofeedback could help with depression, anxiety, anger management and many other issues. I have had problems with 
all three issues from childhood because I was a victim of child abuse.    
    
In October 2013, I resigned from my work without finding another job as I was not able to cope with the demands and 
expectations. My doctor put me on Prozac. I was jobless for a month before landing a temporary job that paid very little. I 
started my first Neurofeedback session on 4 March 2014, and have now done 23 sessions.    
    
After my first session, I noticed I was full of energy yet calm, and I slept very well at night, especially after a session.  
My anxiety began to subside. After a few sessions, I found myself not worrying about being jobless because I was  
becoming confident that I would soon get one. By the time I got to my 20th session, not only did I have another job,  
I realised I was less bothered by things that used to stress me out before.    
    
For my 21st session, my Neurofeedback trainer suggested I try a different kind of Neurofeedback called Alpha-Theta.  
She said that if the neurofeedback I had been doing so far was like “brain gym”, then Alpha-Theta was like “brain spa”. 
 I found Alpha-Theta to be an amazingly relaxing experience. I have been meditating almost every day for 4 years now 
and am usually able to sit still for an hour but no more, especially after work as my energy level is not as high as on  
weekends. The night immediately after my 23rd session, which was a work night, I found I was able to sit in meditation for 
almost 2 hours. It became clear to me then that something positive was happening.    
    
My wife has commented on how calm I am now, and ex-colleagues who have not met me for a year have remarked that I 
am relaxed and looking good. I used to have outbursts of anger, but not anymore. I still get angry occasionally, but I am 
aware of the anger and able to defuse it much faster. I can also handle work stress much better too.    
    
I can say that my threshold for stress has increased significantly after using Neurofeedback and I always look forward  
to my sessions. I feel much happier now. I would recommend this program to anyone wanting to improve their mental  
well-being."    
    
Testimonial of 46 years old man, name withheld     
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NeuLife Project gets support from NeuLife Project gets support from NeuLife Project gets support from NeuLife Project gets support from     
Social Innovation FundSocial Innovation FundSocial Innovation FundSocial Innovation Fund    



Holistic Support For People Affected Holistic Support For People Affected Holistic Support For People Affected Holistic Support For People Affected     
by Cancer (HSPC)by Cancer (HSPC)by Cancer (HSPC)by Cancer (HSPC)    
    
With more and ever younger people falling victim to cancer, we have redoubled our efforts  
to seek out cancer victims, both young and old, in order to introduce them to holistic and  
nature-based lifestyles and therapies that have proven to be effective. To date our HSPC  
membership stands at over 1,600. We organise numerous workshops, retreats, gatherings, 
and seminars. We also organise a regular member’s day every Wednesday where members 
can enjoy torsion field therapy sessions, acupuncture, nutrition & diet consultation and  
wellness health checks. Most of these activities are conducted at our Holistic Lifestyle Centre at 
Block 106 Aljunied Crescent.    
    
    
Gifts of Good Foods Scheme (GGFS)    
    
We support people suffering from cancer through the GGFS. Under this scheme, our 60  
volunteers make home visits to cancer patients every Saturday bearing organic fruits and 
vegetables. They also provide emotional support, counselling and tips on healthy  
living.  During the Jul-Sep quarter, there were 85 members receiving vegetables and 43  
members receiving Apple-Beetroot-Carrot (ABC) packages which many of our members have 
found to have profound healing effects on their cancer.    
    
We also support our GGFS volunteers and members as follow:    

• Individual consultations on diet and therapy. 
• Subsidised detox programs, workshops, retreats and wellness courses 
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EcoEcoEcoEco----Friendly KitchensFriendly KitchensFriendly KitchensFriendly Kitchens    
    
Our Eco-friendly kitchens are  invaluable resources in helping to popularise organic 
plant-based diets to prevent illnesses and reduce global warming. Many visitors to the 
kitchens, upon discovering that these meals can be tasty and satisfying, want to learn 
how to prepare healthy meals themselves. For this purpose, our Eco-friendly kitchens 
also serve as cooking studios where food preparation classes and workshops are  
frequently held. This has helped many people suffering from chronic diseases to  
transition to a wellness diet in order to support their recovery. One cancer survivor,  
Ms Lee Lun Foon, experienced tremendous relief in suffering while undergoing  
chemotherapy when she adopted our recommended diet. Moreover, her doctor was  
surprised at her rapid recovery. Many of our members have reported similar  
experiences upon adopting a healthier plant based diet.      
    
The kitchens also prepare meals for our events and workshops. Courses conducted by 
the kitchens in 2014 are:    

    
 

June • Mighty Multi-Grain 1- Workshop 

Oct 
• High Vitality Meal Plans 
• 健康素食沙料理 (Sushi Workshop) 

Nov 
• High Vitality Meal Plans 
• Say Kimichi 

Feb • 月子餐   (Post-Natal Nutrition) 
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Why EcoHarmonyWhy EcoHarmonyWhy EcoHarmonyWhy EcoHarmony????    
By 2007, Kampung Senang realised that it could no longer rely solely on donations to 
meet the ever growing demand for its services by the sick and needy.  EcoHarmony 
Global Network (“EcoHarmony”) was set up as a social enterprise in 2007 to meet the 
challenge of generating a regular and sustainable flow of funds to support Kampung 
Senang’s educational and charity projects. Board members and volunteers of Kampung 
Senang contributed $83,000 to EcoHarmony’s initial share capital. As a social  
enterprise, EcoHarmony is allowed to use 40% of its net income for growing the  
enterprise and required to donate 60% of its net income to Kampung Senang. Directors 
of Kampung Senang act as trustees and do not profit from dividends of shares of the  
social enterprise.  Where possible, EcoHarmony makes it a point to employ senior  
citizens. 

    

    
What does EcoHarmony doWhat does EcoHarmony doWhat does EcoHarmony doWhat does EcoHarmony do    
EcoHarmony complements Kampung Senang’s efforts at disease prevention.  
EcoHarmony’s Holistic Support programmes adopt a preventative approach to diseases 
and incorporate a full complement of wholesome living practices that include meditation, 
diet, exercise and voluntary work. These programmes are inspired by the successful  
efforts of Drs Huang Ding Yin, Caldwell Esselstyn and Dean Ornish at their respective 
clinics in preventing and reversing chronic diseases. In 2010, Drs Esselstyn and Ornish 
convinced former US President Bill Clinton to make dietary and lifestyle changes after his 
2nd coronary bypass.    

Activities of EcoHarmony include:    

• The Holistic Wellness SymposiumHolistic Wellness SymposiumHolistic Wellness SymposiumHolistic Wellness Symposium,  EcoHarmony’s annual flagship event, drawing 
audiences of at least 500. 

 
• Workshops and seminarsWorkshops and seminarsWorkshops and seminarsWorkshops and seminars on health, wellness, food preparation, holistic living, 
and Laughter Therapy. 

 
• Rejuvenation RetreatsRejuvenation RetreatsRejuvenation RetreatsRejuvenation Retreats for public. These retreats help to generate income for  
Kampung Senang’s educational and charity activities. 

 
• Organic farm tours and Weekend MartOrganic farm tours and Weekend MartOrganic farm tours and Weekend MartOrganic farm tours and Weekend Mart 

 
• Organic retail outlet and EcoOrganic retail outlet and EcoOrganic retail outlet and EcoOrganic retail outlet and Eco----Friendly KitchenFriendly KitchenFriendly KitchenFriendly Kitchen 

 
• Overseas Relief & Educational ProjectsOverseas Relief & Educational ProjectsOverseas Relief & Educational ProjectsOverseas Relief & Educational Projects 

 
• Collaboration with other NGOs and Social EnterprisesCollaboration with other NGOs and Social EnterprisesCollaboration with other NGOs and Social EnterprisesCollaboration with other NGOs and Social Enterprises 
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Classes, Workshops & Retreats organised Classes, Workshops & Retreats organised Classes, Workshops & Retreats organised Classes, Workshops & Retreats organised 
by EcoHarmony in 2014by EcoHarmony in 2014by EcoHarmony in 2014by EcoHarmony in 2014    
    
Regular workshops:Regular workshops:Regular workshops:Regular workshops:    

• Gallbladder and Liver Detox Workshops held on 2nd Saturday of month 
 

• 1-Day Weekend Wellness and Detox held on Saturdays 
• 3- & 5-Day Detox Retreats are held at least once a quarter 
 
Classes & Workshops 

Jan • Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction Program 
• TCM 5 Element Workshop 
• Detox Workshop by Dr Lai Ching Ying 
• Experience Curative Eurhythmy 
• Lightworkers for a Living Planet 

Feb • Do you want to be healthy & beautiful? 
• Zhao Yoga 

Mar • How to live & maintain vibrant health 
• Transform your life by Dr Kim Le 
• Zhao Yoga 

Apr • Gallstone Detox 
• Applied Metaphysics Foundation Program 
• Dr Huang Ding Ying talks 
• Heart Empowerment 
• Release your child’s full potential 

May • Liver Cleansing Workshop 
• Helping the Body Heal Itself by John Wong 
• 1 Day Detox 

Jun • Liver Cleansing Workshop 

July • Healthy diet talk by Master Chef Edwin Soh 
• Liver Cleansing Workshop 

Aug • Sprouting Class 

Sep • Holistic Wellness Symposium 
• Break Through DNA by Dr Kim Le 
• Anti-Oxidant 123 

Oct • Dr Kim Le Workshops 
• Journey of Mirrors 
• Liver Cleansing Workshop 
• Microbirth 
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Apr • Pure Retreat 

Jun • 5-day Detox Retreat (Batam) 

Jul • 3-day Detox 

Aug • 5-day Detox Retreat (@HLC) 

Sep • 3-day Wellness/Detox Retreat with Dr Kim Le 

Nov • 5-day Rejuvenation and Destress Retreat (Batam) 

RetreatsRetreatsRetreatsRetreats 
 
Our retreats are intensive transformative programs run over a few days that allow  
participants to destress, detoxify, and rejuvenate in a natural setting. 
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Purification and Rejuvenation Retreats (PURE) 



因为爱，我们在这里因为爱，我们在这里因为爱，我们在这里因为爱，我们在这里 
       “长大你要做什么？” 
       “长大我要当爸爸。”稚嫩而又坚定的声音在空中响起。 
       幼时的小女孩每天都喜欢跟随在父亲身边，看着父亲为病人诊病抓药；喜欢看着

病人痛苦的病体因诊治得当，而脸上露出的微笑；这颗幼小心灵因为喜爱而产生悲悯

救世的种子深深地扎根在心底… 
 
       慢慢的小女孩长大了，有着一份收入不菲、让人羡慕的好工作，过着儿女双全幸

福美满的日子...... 然而她却总觉得在她漫漫的人生路途中仿佛缺少着什么？工作中，

看着上亿资产的富豪，因病魔的突袭而缠身，物质财富顷刻间显得那么的微不足道；

生活中，身边的朋友也因健康而突然倒下，物质却又硕大无朋的挡在前面，让人束手

无策。人生的脆弱、生命的无常，迷茫的女孩渐渐的被唤醒，她作出了生命中一个重

大决定，毅然辞去高薪的工作，告别眼前富足的生活，与志同道合的丈夫和朋友们，

共同承办轻安村，她要过追求自然健康的生活，她要让贫病的人能够得到关怀，她要

过另外一种有意义的生活。幼时心里埋下的种子因为一群人的爱心加入，而慢慢的开

始茁长。 
 
        一砖一瓦 一沙一石，轻安村在众多援手的支持下成立了。成立之初，首先致力于

实现有机菜园的开发与耕种，让人们能够吃到健康的青菜，推广素食和提倡环保。看

着老年人、年轻人、孩子们在这里领受大自然的美好，体验自耕自足的快乐，享受三
代同堂甘榜的喜悦，她在欣慰的同时，也被苦恼所困扰。虽说有机菜园的成果让小小

的轻安村生机盎然，但是的开支的入不敷出却让她眉头紧锁。轻安村平时日常的开支

和“关怀贫病、敬老爱幼”的慈善活动项目支出是靠一些善心人士们的捐款来支撑，

不足的部分就由她和朋友们半生的积蓄中来弥补。轻安村如何向前发展？如何能改善
更多人的生活素质？帮助更多有需要的贫病者？当初心中那份爱的善念让她和朋友们

始终地坚守着，轻安村就在精打细算、艰苦简朴的生活中，充满希望积极的成长着，

先后成立了五个社区服务中心。 
 
        7月26日，轻安村15岁了。前来参加轻安村15周年慈善晚宴的700多位朋友们，因

为爱心的相伴聚集在一起，共同见证着轻安村的历程；晚宴中Mroktv提供梦幻的魔术
表演，星龙致词恳切的爱心募捐；来自马拉威孩子们淳朴至诚的募捐表演；付出爱

心，默默为长者服务的博彩中心的义工朋友们；台前幕后的辛劳工作的员工和100多
位服务的义工等等等等这些，都是来自一个共同的理念，因为爱，使我们聚集在这

里，碰撞出爱的火花，在爱中释放、爱中绚烂。 
 
因为爱，我们在一起。你、你们、我、我们、他、他们，都是轻安村传递爱心与慈善
的恒久动力和坚强的后盾。因为有了大家，轻安村才能继续坚定不移的将关爱带给社
会上更多的人！ 
 
因为爱，我们在这里守护着；因为爱，我们共同携手同心、同行… 
 
撰稿人：王静 
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Record attendance at 15th Anniversary Record attendance at 15th Anniversary Record attendance at 15th Anniversary Record attendance at 15th Anniversary 
Charity DinnerCharity DinnerCharity DinnerCharity Dinner 
 
“This must surely be the best attended charity dinner we have ever had,” enthused George 
Jacob, a Kampung Senang board member. And indeed it was. All 68 tables for the charity  
dinner were sold out weeks in advance. In addition, donors had generously sponsored 18 tables 
so that members of the pioneer generation, cancer victims, and underprivileged families could 
also participate in Kampung Senang’s landmark 15th anniversary celebrations held at the Chui 
Huay Lim Club on 26th July 2014.  
 
Education Minister Mr Heng Swee Keat graced the event as Guest of Honour and paid tribute to 
Kampung Senang’s founders Joyce Lye, James Low and Dr Swee Yong Peng; volunteers; and 
supporters for helping to revive the kampung spirit, and  their commitment to caring for others. 
For this special event, we are very grateful to Mr Heng for clearing the time in his busy schedule 
and staying for the whole duration of the evening program.  
 
Another highlight of the event was the eco-friendly vegetarian cuisine especially prepared by 
Chui Huay Lim Club’s restaurant. It was the first time the Chui Huay Lim restaurant was serving 
vegetarian cuisine, but one couldn’t tell because the food was delicious and satisfying. It is our 
hope that vegetarian cuisine will be offered more frequently at functions in the Chui Huay Lim 
Club in the future. 
 
Performance to entertain, educate and build communityPerformance to entertain, educate and build communityPerformance to entertain, educate and build communityPerformance to entertain, educate and build community 
 
This year’s program included a magic show by 5 star chef Eriksa Edwin Goh to promote healthy 
food and wholesome eating, musical items by children from our student care and Whole Child 
Nurture Centre extolling wholesome values, and a medley of popular xinyao Mandarin song 
items by a quartet of African students from Malawi. Inspired by the performance of the African 
students, many audience members joined in the singing and clapping creating a sense of  
community. These enjoyable programs helped to create the atmosphere and put  audience  
members in a generous frame of mind.  
 
Enthusiastic bidding and generous donationsEnthusiastic bidding and generous donationsEnthusiastic bidding and generous donationsEnthusiastic bidding and generous donations 
 
The charity dinner is Kampung Senang’s biggest fund raising event of the year, and this year 
donors did not hesitate to show their generosity. Our volunteer stage runner, Sandy Tong, was 
kept busy running from one end of the hall to the other with microphone in hand as enthusiastic 
participants competed in a good natured manner to outbid each other for the special souvenir 
charity item called the “Eight Abundant Blessing”, an art piece made of inlaid precious stones in 
5 colours in the shape of a lantern. By the end of the evening, a record $144,651 was raised for 
the benefit of charity programs. 
 
We would like to thank our donors, supporters and volunteers for helping to make our 15th  
Anniversary Dinner a memorable one and contributing to make it a resounding success. 
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Pictures from our 15th Anniversary Celebrations 



15th Anniversary Public Talk15th Anniversary Public Talk15th Anniversary Public Talk15th Anniversary Public Talk 
 
What is the most effective healing modalityWhat is the most effective healing modalityWhat is the most effective healing modalityWhat is the most effective healing modality?    by Dr Huang Ding Yin, Kampung Senang by Dr Huang Ding Yin, Kampung Senang by Dr Huang Ding Yin, Kampung Senang by Dr Huang Ding Yin, Kampung Senang 
Board Member.Board Member.Board Member.Board Member. 
 
As part of our education program on health and wholesome living, Kampung Senang 
invited Dr Huang Ding Yin to present a special 15th Anniversary Public Talk at the Chui 
Huay Lim Club in April 2014. Dr Huang  is no stranger to Kampung Senang and has 
conducted numerous workshops at Kampung Senang over the years. Because Dr Huang 
is bilingual, we were able to organise the session in Chinese in the morning and in  
English in the afternoon. Over 450 people attended these talks.  
 
Originally trained in Western Medicine, Dr Huang later took up the study of Traditional 
Chinese Medicine. The fusion of these two traditions combined with his extensive  
experiences treating cancer patients led Dr Huang to new insights that enabled him to 
develop his signature Heart Empowerment Therapy and the Ding Yin Diet.  
 
Heart Empowerment Therapy:Heart Empowerment Therapy:Heart Empowerment Therapy:Heart Empowerment Therapy: Dr Huang discovered that virtually all his cancer patients 
subconsciously harboured - as a result of life traumas, parental  
conditionings, and disappointments -  a “death wish” to escape  
from life problems. The arising emotional blockages, which also  
had ancestral roots, would lead to meridian blockages, organ  
dysfunction and eventually to cancer.   
 
Ding Yin Diet: Ding Yin Diet: Ding Yin Diet: Ding Yin Diet: Dr Huang’s premise is that we have to eliminate  
toxins  to activate our immune system in order to kill cancer  
stem cells. Simply eating organic foods was not enough. You  
had to know your body type and then eat the appropriate kinds  
of foods that activated your immune system to see improvement  
in health.  
 
Dr Huang conducted follow up Heart  
Empowerment Therapy and Ding Yin diet  
workshops during the week after the public talk. 
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6th Holistic Wellness Symposium6th Holistic Wellness Symposium6th Holistic Wellness Symposium6th Holistic Wellness Symposium 
 
Where can  you see more than 500 people up stomping on their feet, clapping hands, 
loudly hollering “Ho! Ho! Ho!s” after just having had a hearty organic vegetarian lunch? 
At Kampung Senang’s symposium on Achieving Success Through Wholesome Living,  
of course. Yes, instead of slinking gradually into their seats and gradually dozing off on 
a Saturday afternoon, the audience came alive during Satharam Jayaram’s dynamic 
presentation of Laughter is the Best Medicine. Strangers “high-fived” and looked at each 
other with screwed up faces to break the ice while learning about Laughter Yoga  
principles for  liberating health enhancing endorphins through the act of breathing deep, 
body movements, feeling good, being silly and laughing without restraint. 
 
By the time Master Daphne Bigcas started her presentation on The Formula for Success, 
everyone was wide awake, alert, and energized. Master Daphne used her experience of 
taking her destiny in her own hands to highlight how we too can fulfill the dreams we 
aspire to. We can use pranic healing techniques to remove many of the obstacles that 
hold us back.  
 
Without a doubt, Dr. Kim Le’s presentation on activating our Digestive Fire to transform 
our lives was the highlight of the symposium. She captivated everyone’s attention when 
she talked about her harrowing wartime experiences and escape from communist  
Vietnam as a boat refugee to the United States. Her key message was that the vast  
majority of modern ailments could be eliminated and health restored if we activated our 
digestive fire. Just as the auditorium had been unrestrained and  boisterous during the 
laughter session, it was now alert and silent as everyone strained to catch every single 
pointer she had to offer: “Look at the sun once a day.” or “Purify the water you drink 
wherever you are.” The session was just too short and many participants decided to sign 
up for Dr Kim Le’s follow-up workshop and retreat to delve deeper into the mysteries 
which were held in the days immediately following the symposium.  
 
Next year’s HWS will carry on the digestive theme by exploring ailments of the gut in 
more detail. Our presenters will be leading medical and care practitioners in the field.  
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Mr Lim Swee Say, Minister without 
Portfolio, was Guest of Honor, at the 

Symposium 
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Our 6th Holistic Wellness SymposiumOur 6th Holistic Wellness SymposiumOur 6th Holistic Wellness SymposiumOur 6th Holistic Wellness Symposium    



Boundless Love Exhibition at Fullerton HotelBoundless Love Exhibition at Fullerton HotelBoundless Love Exhibition at Fullerton HotelBoundless Love Exhibition at Fullerton Hotel 
 
1st Oct 2014 to 3 January 20151st Oct 2014 to 3 January 20151st Oct 2014 to 3 January 20151st Oct 2014 to 3 January 2015 
 

This year we were very fortunate to be able to exhibit our Boundless Love collection at 
the prestigious Heritage Gallery in The Fullerton Hotel. Minister of Education, Mr Heng 
Swee Keat, took time off from his busy schedule to grace the occasion by opening the 
exhibition.  
 
The Charity Art exhibition was the brainchild of Ms Juansa Cheng who had created a 
22 piece artwork collection called the Mobius - Pulse of heritage growth and aspiration. 
Ms Cheng graciously invited Kampung Senang to participate in the exhibition by  
showcasing the Boundless Love Collection - personal items belonging to the late Kwa 
Geok Choo and  donated by Mr Lee Kuan Yew’s family.  
 
The Fullerton Hotel kindly offered to waive commissions from the Boundless Love items 
and supported Kampung Senang by purchasing 10 copies of the Boundless Love coffee 
table books.  On her part, Ms Cheng has pledged 10% of the proceeds from the sale of 
her art works at the exhibition to Kampung Senang Charity and Education Foundation. 
We thank Ms Cheng for her contribution. 
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Walk From the Heart: For Charity, Walk From the Heart: For Charity, Walk From the Heart: For Charity, Walk From the Heart: For Charity,     
For ONE Earth Home For ONE Earth Home For ONE Earth Home For ONE Earth Home  
 
by Juansa Chengby Juansa Chengby Juansa Chengby Juansa Cheng 
 
Kampung Senang’s first ever “Walk From the Heart”  held at Bishan-Ang Mo Kio Park 
on 16th March 2014, was a charity walk with a difference. A fundraiser to support over 
8,000 beneficiaries, its aim was to encourage mindful walking to raise awareness of 
disease prevention lifestyles and love for nature. The event  which attracted over 500 
participants brought family members together and provide the opportunity for family 
and community bonding.  
 
Our Honorary Patron Advisor, Venerable Sik Kwang Shen, was on hand to guide the 
participants step-by-step to transform the simple act of walking into a refreshing healing 
walk through being mindful. When one walks with mindfulness, the busy mind settles 
and quietens down - giving the mind and body space and time to wind down and be in 
the present. As many diseases stem from stress and lack of exercise, practising mindful 
walking is an excellent way to alleviate stress and tension in both mind and body.  
 
In addition to mindful walking, the event also incorporated wheelchair experiences to 
raise awareness of the mobility challenged. After the walk, participants were treated to 
talks. Dr Vincent Tan gave an informative session on healthy diet, energy healing and 
pain management. And finally, disguised as a cow, Dr George Jacobs rounded up the 
morning by leading participants in a rousing  laughter yoga session.  
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Our 1st Walk From The Heart EventOur 1st Walk From The Heart EventOur 1st Walk From The Heart EventOur 1st Walk From The Heart Event    

Walk From The Heart 2015 will be held on 9 May 
2015. For registration, Please call 67498509 



    

    
Testimonials from Dr Kim Le’s Break Testimonials from Dr Kim Le’s Break Testimonials from Dr Kim Le’s Break Testimonials from Dr Kim Le’s Break 
Through DNA RetreatThrough DNA RetreatThrough DNA RetreatThrough DNA Retreat    
    
    
My name is Chan Min Yi and I am nine years old. I met Dr Kim Le when I was at the 
Batam Retreat. When I was there, I learnt that we could change our DNA. It was very 
easy to understand and enjoyable. When we were there we did medicine qigong, eye 
qigong and sun gazing. After becoming vegetarian, I feel much happier and more  
energetic than I was when I had meat in my diet. I enjoy learning and discussing the 
dharma with her as it helps me understand more.    
    
Chan Min Yi, age 9, Sep 2014    
    
    
Dr Kim Le’s retreat was informative as I learned healthy meal preparation that were 
based on TCM principles as well as qigong. I also learned about the significance of diet 
in relation to physical and mental health as foods affect our states and levels of energy. 
Our mind with its thoughts and emotions also affect our body. Most importantly,  
the purpose of maintaining good health is not just so that one may live longer. It is to 
support one’s spiritual cultivation, which is important to a spiritual practitioner. I have 
learnt that we have to  heal ourselves first before healing others around us. I gained an 
invaluable insight on how to overcome the unsatisfactory nature of human existence - 
how to transcend pain to be truly peaceful - true peace is not the absence of problems or 
sufferings in our lives, but a mental state of mind that is free from the afflictive emotions 
brought upon by situations or people.    
    
With Metta,    
Cen Hai Shan    
    
During my time at Dr Kim Le’s retreat, I learnt many things about living well and improv-
ing the way I live. She has not only taught me, but also set an example, that a person 
can overcome his or her burdens, be it physical or mental. Her story has awakened me 
to the fact that if one should try hard enough, nobody is helpless. I have learnt to im-
prove myself spiritually, physically, and mentally through various exercises, practices 
and rituals that she has selflessly shared. She has widened my knowledge to the fact that 
spirituality and science are closely linked (For example, the ability to change one’s DNA 
to improve oneself). She has motivated me to be more mindful, compassionate, and 
humble. She has also inspired me to set a path for my self in life: to evolve spiritually 
and help others do the same. Her kindness and willingness to relieve others of their pain 
cannot be expressed in words. I am blessed to be able to learn from a great teacher and 
mentor like Dr Kim Le.    
    
Chan Wei Jie, age 14, Sep 2014    
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Volunteering at Volunteering at Volunteering at Volunteering at     
Kampung SenangKampung SenangKampung SenangKampung Senang    
 
People from all walks of life volunteer at Kampung Senang for 
various reasons. Some like cancer survivor Julie Seah volunteer 
because they want to give hope to people in need of healing. 
Others like Dr Swee Yong Peng have discovered that they can 
cultivate their ability to care more deeply for others through  
volunteering. And then, there are those who cite the joy 
and  intimate family atmosphere and kampung spirit of  
Kampung Senang as their reasons  for  volunteering. 
 
Kampung Senang offers many opportunities for people who 
would like to make a difference to our community and  
environment. Opportunities include volunteering: 
 
• At major events: At major events: At major events: At major events: (e.g.  Annual Charity Dinner, Balik  

Kampung Festival, Holistic Wellness Symposium) 125  
people volunteered at our annual dinner as emcees,   
reception and event ushers, food servers, auction  
fundraising volunteers, donation volunteers, logistic and 
waste management volunteers, and stage runners. 

    
• At workshops: At workshops: At workshops: At workshops: (eg Antioxidant Smoothie workshops,  

Food preparation workshops, retreats). Typically 1 or 4 
volunteers assist the presenter. 

 
• As administrative support: As administrative support: As administrative support: As administrative support:     Packing flyers and newsletters, 

packing of goodie bags for major events, packing of Gift 
of Wellness food packs, calling beneficiaries and members 
to update particulars. 

 
• As counselors and mentors:As counselors and mentors:As counselors and mentors:As counselors and mentors: Counselors are a source of 

comfort and guidance to many people who are victims of 
chronic diseases. 
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A BIG Thank You to all our corporate & individual donors & supportersA BIG Thank You to all our corporate & individual donors & supportersA BIG Thank You to all our corporate & individual donors & supportersA BIG Thank You to all our corporate & individual donors & supporters    
INDIVIDUAL DONORSINDIVIDUAL DONORSINDIVIDUAL DONORSINDIVIDUAL DONORS    CORPORATION/INSTITUTIONCORPORATION/INSTITUTIONCORPORATION/INSTITUTIONCORPORATION/INSTITUTION    OTHER SUPPORTERSOTHER SUPPORTERSOTHER SUPPORTERSOTHER SUPPORTERS    

Estate of Pitt Chin Hui, deceased Eco Harmony Global Network Ltd Centre For Inner Studies Singapore 
Estate of Cheng Mon Yun, deceased AgriFood & Veterinary Authority Singapore The Sukha House 
Hong Hin Kay Albert EW Ginseng & Herbs Pte Ltd Graces Court Cuisine Pte Ltd 
Tee Koon Tiong AC Consortium Pte Ltd Vegetarian Society Singapore 
Chong Fork Wah Kwan Im Thong Hood Cho Temple Geylang East Home For The Aged 

Lian Tsui Yee Buddha Tooth Relic Temple Singapore Living Point Foundation 
Chua Geok Eng William Singapore Pools Private Pte Ltd Raw Living Asia Pte Ltd 
Shek Yuen Hung Helen FSWY Tech-Development Pte Ltd Taste Original Pte Ltd 
Lor Bak Liang Patrick D. Harrigan Foundation Ltd The International Nature Loving  

Tjeng Yan Hoa The Shaw Foundation Pte Hands With Love Longevitology  
Association Singapore 

Cai Song Han Lee Foundation Fireflies Health Farm 
Kee Meng Lang Kong Meng San Phor Kark See Monastery Coco Snack 
Lim Tiang Khiang SMC Industrial Pte Ltd DJ Scent & Beauty Shop 
Hong Aik Sai Intercontinental Communications Pte Ltd Golden Lagoon Trading 
Neo Mui Eng Credit Suisse Singapore Limited Kang Bao Lek Vegetarian Supermarket 
Yeo Ah Kiang Renny North East Community Development Council Nature Vegetarian Delight Pte Ltd 
Ng Sow Fun Firefly Mission Nature's Harvest Café 

Tan Chew Chuah Geometra Worldwide Movers Pte Ltd New Green Pasture Café 
Chen Wan Shou Arthur Kinder Fun Pte Ltd Nutrimax Organic Yogi House 
Oon Wee Min Aries Fresh Pte Ltd Tian Ci Veg 
Steven Chu Fu Kong Chui Huay Lim Club Tiger Foot Reflexology 
Woo Chong Weng Singapore  Buddhist Youth Mission Vitality Healthcare Centre 
Ng Sow Fun Hong Hai Environmental Art Pte Ltd Yiap Heng Cheong Hardware Pte Ltd 
Lim Song Kie Teck Huat Hardware Pte Ltd Delcie's Desserts & Cakes 
Tan Hong Beng Beleza Marketing Pte Ltd Pranic Angel Pte Ltd 
Tan Khuan Seng Sagaramudra Buddhist Society CC Optical Shop 
Thong Ting Loo Kwan-In Welfare Society New & Nice Trading 

Lee Chwee Hoe Bayrich Express Services LLP Liu He Vegetarian 
Yeo Tien Huei Spring Technologies Pte Ltd Frank Optic 
Chen Sue Chin SRB Pte Ltd   
Seetoh Chun Heng Tentronic Engineering Services Pte Ltd   
Fong Cheng Hong Ho Hup Electrical Engineering Pte Ltd   
Ong Yen Ping Well Airconditioning & Services   
Ratna Widjaja Hypertherm Singapore Pte Ltd   
Lin Yu Lan Summer View Hotel Pte Ltd   
Chia Hee Ngoh Entrepot Marketing Pte Ltd   
Lim Hui Ling Searights Maritime Services Pte Ltd   
Tang Cheng Lin Bengawan Solo Pte Ltd   

Wong Chi Kong Citi Comfort Transport Services   
Lin Jinn Sin Strategy Pro International Pte Ltd   
Leong Yoke Chun Buddha of Medicine Welfare Society   
Ho Fui Yin Alice     
Koh Lay Ling     
Ang Koh Seng     
Lim Pau Lin     
Ong Lay Eng     
Pe Kok Boon     
Lim Choon Lam     

Tan Hwee Kheng 
Lim Kang Wei 
Chan Weng Fatt 

  

 And many others who we are unable  
 to name due to limitation of space. 
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Donor, Volunteer and Donor, Volunteer and Donor, Volunteer and Donor, Volunteer and     
Supporter AppreciationSupporter AppreciationSupporter AppreciationSupporter Appreciation 
To our donors and sponsors, we thank you for the funds and resources you provide. These pre-
cious funds help us to deliver relief from pain and suffering to those in need, spread the message 
and techniques of holistic living and wellbeing to a wider audience and help us to sustain our 
operations and activities.  
 
To our volunteers, where would we be without your energy to drive our activities and projects. 
Your passion to care and share from the heart uplifts those whom you come into contact with. 
You are helping to reestablish and reinforce the centrality of humaneness with our families and 
communities.  
 
To our supporters and participants, we are ever so grateful. Your attendance and participation 
in our events and activities is enormously energizing and helps to validate our efforts.  
 
You have all provided us with tremendous inspiration and motivation through your acts of gener-
osity and graciousness. You are an integral part of the Kampung Senang family, a community 
that is dedicated to bringing about a more compassionate and healthier society that cares for the 
environment.  
 
We thank you from the bottom of our hearts for joining us in helping to revive and amplify the 
virtues associated with the kampung spirit.   
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Singapore Turf Club donates $65,000 to Singapore Turf Club donates $65,000 to Singapore Turf Club donates $65,000 to Singapore Turf Club donates $65,000 to 
Kampung SenangKampung SenangKampung SenangKampung Senang    
    
Tote Board and Singapore Turf Club has donated $65,000 to Kampung Senang Charity and 
Education Foundation. The donation formed part of the total of beneficaries $1.5 million dona-
tion to 25 selected.    
    
The donation was presented by President Tony Tan after the Singapore Turf Club Charity Race 
Day on Sunday, 16 November 2014 at the Singapore Turf Club. Our General Manager, Mr 
Lawrence Chew, received the cheque on behalf of Kampung Senang.  
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Donors, Volunteers & Donors, Volunteers & Donors, Volunteers & Donors, Volunteers &     
Supporter AppreciationSupporter AppreciationSupporter AppreciationSupporter Appreciation    



Projects, Programs & ServicesProjects, Programs & ServicesProjects, Programs & ServicesProjects, Programs & Services    

Day Care Centre  for Elderly Day Care Centre  for Elderly Day Care Centre  for Elderly Day Care Centre  for Elderly  （护老及日间照料）    
Elders are cared for in an airy and friendly environment much like the Kampung of the good 
old days. Their program ranges from light physical activities (music & dancing) to singing, 
painting and coloring. Beds are provided for afternoon naps. There is an ‘Organic’ Farm for 
those who want to walk or garden. Meals provided are healthy vegetarian fare.    
Northeast Kampung Senang Activity Centre     Time:8am to 6pm, Mon-Friday       
Block 840 #01-111  Tampines Street 82   S520840 
Tel 6785 2568   Fax:  6785 2569     elderlycare@kampungsenang.org     
Holistic Wellness Centre Holistic Wellness Centre Holistic Wellness Centre Holistic Wellness Centre ————    TCM（施医施药服务） 
Experienced homoeopathists, trained Chinese physicians (all volunteers)  
offer medical checkups, consultations and treatment with Acupuncture and /  
or Chinese medicines to the needy of all ages. 
 

Organic Farm & Weekend Mart Organic Farm & Weekend Mart Organic Farm & Weekend Mart Organic Farm & Weekend Mart （有机园与周末市场) 
Our organic farm supplies chemical & pesticide free fruits, vegetables & herbs to seniors, 
service users and children under our care. We welcome members of the public to our Week-
end Mart. 

Northeast Kampung Senang Activity Centre 
Block 840 Tampines Street 82 #01-111  S520840 
Tel 6785 2568    Fax:  6785 2569  email@kampungsenang.org 
Mobility Aids Services & Training CentreMobility Aids Services & Training CentreMobility Aids Services & Training CentreMobility Aids Services & Training Centre    
（行动辅助器材服务与培训中心） 
Repairs, recycles and services wheelchairs, hospital beds, walking frames and other mobility 
aids. Our Community Partners are Medical Social Workers from various hospitals, corporate 
and Social Enterprises.  
Block 254 Tampines Street 21 #01-464  S521254  
Tel: 6783 9023  or  Eugene @ hp 96921924   Fax:  6783 5018     
(10 min walk from Tampines MRT & Bus Interchange). wheelofhope@kampungsenang.org     

Holistic Lifestyle Centre & EcoHolistic Lifestyle Centre & EcoHolistic Lifestyle Centre & EcoHolistic Lifestyle Centre & Eco----Friendly KitchenFriendly KitchenFriendly KitchenFriendly Kitchen    
（身心灵健康与环保推广中心和轻安厨艺坊）    

A Learning & Releasing Space for  holistic living seekers. Healing & Detox Diet  
consultation. Holistic support for people affected by cancer. Counseling, Energy healing, 

training for caregivers in juicing therapy, healthy cooking classes. Learn Preventive  
Breathing, Healing Yoga. Promotion of organic, natural foods & eco-friendly products. 

Distribution of organic vegetable packs to cancer patients. Sea-salt hydro bath and Natural 
therapy. Joint Library with Vegetarian Society Singapore    

Block 106 Aljunied Crescent #01-205 S380106  ( near Aljunied MRT )   
Tel: 6749 8509    Fax:  6844 5815   admin@eco-harmony.net 

Whole Child Nurture Centre Whole Child Nurture Centre Whole Child Nurture Centre Whole Child Nurture Centre (Childcare & Kindergarten Services)        
（青籽心园-幼儿园与托儿中心）    

Waldorf-inspired kindergarten & child care services for children 2 Months to 6 years old. A 
safe, homely and natural setting with garden and wooden outdoor play equipment and 
swings. Almost no plastics & no chemical household cleaners used.  Experienced and 

caring teachers. Organic  Vegetarian meals. Programs for parents & children.    
17J Jalan Hock Chye  S538202 (near Kovan MRT, off Hougang Ave 1)  

Tel: 6286 4298    Fax:  6286 0591   wcnc@kampungsenang.org 
Student Care ServicesStudent Care ServicesStudent Care ServicesStudent Care Services（学生关怀中心） 

Manned by progressive & creative teachers. We provide a caring and homely atmosphere 
with organic garden, study room and wholesome organic-vegetarian meals. 

Northeast Kampung Senang Activity Centre  
Block 840 #01-111  Tampines Street 82  S520840  

Tel:  6785 2568   Fax:  6286 0591      studentcare@kampungsenang.org     
Family Learning CentreFamily Learning CentreFamily Learning CentreFamily Learning Centre（亲子学学园）  

Parenting & Moral Education  第子规，亲子班    
Block 141 #01-283 Lorong Ah Soo  S530141 

Tel: 6487 3430         family@kampungsenang.org 
Neurofeedback Lifestyle CentreNeurofeedback Lifestyle CentreNeurofeedback Lifestyle CentreNeurofeedback Lifestyle Centre 

Neurofeedback Therapy 
Brain enhancement 

Diet and Nutrition Counseling     
Block 254 Tampines Street 21 #01-464  S521254  

Tel: 6789 4435    nlc@kampungsenang.org    
(10 min walk from Tampines MRT & Bus Interchange).  

     
Email: email@kampungsenang.orgEmail: email@kampungsenang.orgEmail: email@kampungsenang.orgEmail: email@kampungsenang.org    

EcoEcoEcoEco----Harmony Global Network LimitedHarmony Global Network LimitedHarmony Global Network LimitedHarmony Global Network Limited 轻安地球村 
Block 106 Aljunied Crescent #01-205 S380106  ( near Aljunied MRT )   
Tel: 6749 8509    Fax:  6844 5815    
www.eco-harmony.net              admin@eco-harmony.net 

Social enterprise of Kampung Senang Charity & Education Foundation 

Kampung Senang Charity & Education FoundationKampung Senang Charity & Education FoundationKampung Senang Charity & Education FoundationKampung Senang Charity & Education Foundation    
（轻安村慈善与教育基金会）NCSS Membership No: 3004-011/KAM   UEN-S99SS0044C 

We welcome volunteers, All donations to Kampung Senang are 2.5Tax ExemptedWe welcome volunteers, All donations to Kampung Senang are 2.5Tax ExemptedWe welcome volunteers, All donations to Kampung Senang are 2.5Tax ExemptedWe welcome volunteers, All donations to Kampung Senang are 2.5Tax Exempted    


